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Ifsome band is quite still
.-Iit we. have loved and kept in ours w

It grew so cold;
If all it beld hath fallen from its hold,

And it can do
more, perhaps -tere are a few

Small threads whicf it held f:t--t,
Until.the last,.

That we can gather'up and weave along
Withr patience 9i6g

ln ove. If we can take
Wt sone wee, single thread, for love's sw

sake,
Aud keep it beaten ou the whetl

A trifle longer: feel
The same thread in our bands to add un

and
R6ld until our own grow cold,

We may take heart, above the wheel,
spin

With weak hands, which begin
Where those left off, and going on

Grow strong.
If we. bend close to see

Just what the threads may bic
Which filled the quiet hand.s,

Perhaps some strands
or,o strong, may -lie there ei

itat we'our empty hands may fill;
And even yet'

smile though still our eyes be wel

ar..-aph Sunfold was sMO

ing his cigar before the kil.ch
fire.

Syalwawont into the kit(
n,to smoke bis cigar of a wint
e Hing.Be said it was to sa

he snowy muelin curtains of I
ti Phedra'is pretty parlor ; b

in er secret heart Aunt:Phed
befieived is-was to enjoy the lig
ind warmth of the huge op

A nd really Aunt Phedra's kitt
en was a cozier and more coi
fortable place than most parlo
wi.th its red and black striped r

oArpot,. its. tall clock in the c

-rthe yellow-washed walls
festooned with shining tin, a

th' big..ushioned chair in t

corner.
le was smoking is firgar,

we said before; and Aunt Phed

industriously .picking yel<
Jeaves.off the big fith.geraiiunh
the window.

e;':sid .Aunt Pbedra, Sb<

oming back, or she would

Vave sent her trunk.'
,No,' said Mr. Sunfold, 'I a:

£ pose not.'
A And I'rn heartily sorry,' add

Aunt Phedra.
Mir. Sunfold knocked the ask

~

fftbe tip of his cigar, replac
On the fire-dogs a log which bi
rolled off, and then asked, in ral

.r.a low tone:
- Why?

*.Becaus~you are determin'ed
marry her,' said Aunt Pbedra.

'And why shouldn't I mar

her, Aunt Phedra ?'
Anui Phedra wheeled aron

to face her nephew.
'Because she's a heartless lit

glirt,' said she. 'And I'm sorr'

ever adopted her and brous
her bere to break the hearts

half the young men in the cci

-try..
* .ir. Sunfold laughed.

'Let them Lake care of theii.e

nert,said he. 'That is no bu

nes of mine. She loves rme, a

.me only, and that is enough.'
'I'm not so sure of that,' si

Aunt Phedra, with a spice of fe

-iine malice. 'She's a regu

coquet, Elsie Bennett is, and

may jilt you as well as-another.
'lb t,.tAunt Phedra.' said

young' man1 sloely, 'I am si

that you are-mistakenl.'.
.Pm unly repeating what peo)

say,' retorted the old lady. 'HL
ever, that's .. neither here I

there. She told me to opeui
nga soon as it came, and

o't the black silk dress patti
uad. send ,it to the dressmake
thinlk'myself,' Aunt Phedrit &

d,-incidentally, 'that a blacki
o.rss for ~a girl of Elsie's narr

-mneans is simply a piece of extr

-.aace. Yes, Ralph; I know w

bur going to say-'If a

tehs school and earns he~r o
-'oney, she ~has a right to api
it as she pleases. But that dc
alter the common sense of'
matter. And she never sent.
bky.
'Then you can't ope'h it3"

Rh~ aiph Sui,rohd.

'Unless,' said Aunt Phedra, pro-- t

filwing a. prodigions ring of diffe- g

_-vi'l, Kiz-0 keys-"ith-s. one of E
t!.. e happens to fit it. I bfor- cl

rowed 'em from Luke: Smith's 1r

wife, whose husband-used to be in fT
tbe locksmithing business. 1 wish, it

Ralph, you'd come into the next b!
room and try it. I'm so afraid of li

breaking the lock.'
'Certainly, Aunt Phedra,' said b;

Mr. Sunfold. tr

If he couldn't see pretty Eisic's s(

eet dimpled, 'blooming self, to be able g<
to do something for her was the I
ntL best tbing ; and he followed at

to, the old lady with alacrity into .he mn

adjoining apartment, where a bat- pi
d tered trunk stood against th i

wall, like a leviathan in repose. A
-She must have been dreadful 1U

hard on- her now trunk,' sigbed
Aunt Phedra. .

a

Daggage.smaIshers !' suggested lo
her nephew. 'One can't travel
without having one's tlings torn di
to Iecpe.. Where are your k~ys, i

Aunt Phndra?' b
Ile knelt before 'the trunk, the

old iady standing solicitously by, t<

as one key after another was

tested, without aplarent success, pi
''m afraid we shall have to at

give it up,' sid Ralph. 'Stopi
here is one more on Oe ring. a.

k- Eureka! We have it-the very
e thing!' .r<

;4Well, I declare P 'said 'Aunt
Phedra, as the youne man lifted a di

er heavy lid and balanced it against a

e the wall, if 0hat wasn%:.sheer good gi
i luck. Nowfor thblck.ilU dress fil

at pattern and the trimmings. W

-a what? A gentleman's photograph h
it -two of 'em? A box of eiga.
n J rettes ? I eo hope Elsie hasn't T

got the nasty habit-of smokiag, d
:-like those dreadful Cuban ladies i4

- one reads about. A red silk Ui
rs, smoking-cap and a pair of Turkish o.

g slippers-'
r- !.tip, Aunt Phedra ' said Mr. al

lI SundlAd, who had gr)wl very n

rid pale. -We ~bare no right further w

je to pry into anol her person's ho- k

longings. -

as Aunt Phedr tur-ned upon him g
ra Ikc an enraged lioness. t

w 'She wrote to me to look into y
inher things,' said she, 'and I'm tlI

looking. And I'm glad I looked ; l

's lfor, as sure as you live, Ralph i6
' Sdnfold, Elsie Bennett, my adopt- h

ed daughter, has got married on

-the1y, ard .these are her bus- E
baud's things, packed in among

d hers.'
'But ~that is imposibie,' said ti

esstraightforw.ard .Ralph Smnifold. a

d 'She is engaged to me !' t

d 'Oh, Ralph, Ralph!' cried thie e

b.-old lady, bursting into the slow; p
agonized tears of age, as'1ie let b

her head fall on her nephew's ti

to shoulder, 'don't think any nmore of a

her. She's a jilt-a heartless~ -- e

y quet ! Oh. my boy, my boy ! she
never was good enough for you!l' hi

d Mr. Sunfold turned silently c

away. He would have pledged n

lehis life for the truth and purity of e

I little Elsie Bennett; but what did c

itthese mute witnesses mean--the ni

oftestimony of the laughing, hand

- some photographs, with the sil'ky a

mustache and~'the dark, audaeious I

eyes?
n 'What are you doing, Aunt a

si Phedra ?' he a;sked, with .*his~at--
d tention--at last attraded l>f her a
quick,.sudden motions. S

id 'ShuxLing :up the trunk,'-.said
n.the oldday.1brusqekey. 1Fll send p:
larit back to her at once~ .i'll have r

e no such - brazen faced doings in .

my house !' ., s

e 'No, Aunt Phedra,' said Ralph, a
ireresolutely.- 'Liesther of us leaves e

the, house. itt. must be me. Elsie -i
le bask ridht o the sheL.er of your
w.roof.. Sle is yo.u r adopted .dauzgh-

p'From this moment,' said t.he
-ld ladj, ilharp 'she is nothing a

rn more to me'
r's A cloud had come over thea

Idsoft' tailjlt~7 f t'he..~.autumn
ilknight; a sad wind moaned among

wthe ~vellbai leaves that bad.drifLed
v..along the roadside; and Mr. Sun- I

hatfold, sitting 'sadly by'tfe fire; felt i

rl as if his whole life were darkened.

wnover and changed. Aunt .Lhet
,nddra opposite to him, was koitti-ng
ntmechanically away. with comn-
thepressed .lip andominously grave
thevisage-and-neither spoke.

-Sweet and sprightly -a tan~h
id sounded on the- frosty silence out'.r

Ic,. a merry footiep tripped up<

be three stone mteps, and like a

aie of fresh, pure air, in fluttered
Isie Bennett horself-Elsie, with
wuks painted t.he softest car-

ine by the brush of the great!
ost artist, brown tresses escap-
ig from under the brim of ber

ack straw hat, and eyes spark- be

ng like blue jewels. ist
'1 thought I should take you bl<

r surprise,' said Elsie, looking up
iumphatitly around. 'One of the tL
tiool truatees is dead, and weYVe re<

)t a vacation until 'Monday. So acl
took the first train and here I 8ul
n. And, dear me, what's the
utter?' as for the first time she gr
)rceived the iuscrutable change o

the faces of Mr. Sunfold and an
unt Phedra. 'Is any body sick ? m[

as anything happened ?' tl
'Oh, Elsie, Elsie ' said the old ti

dy, 'how can you stand there we

oking us in the face so calmly ?' A
'Why shouldn't 1, Aunt Phc- ha
-a ?' said the girl, glancing from an

alph to the old lady and thon wl
tck again. to
Sunfbld stapped forward and in
ok her hand. cal
'Aunt Pfiedra,' he said, '1 would ja1
edge my existence on her truth
id sincerity !' liq
'But I don't under'stand you,' ex
id Elsie. .'I don't know why-' a

At this minute there came a col

tounding -tattoo on the door. LIle
'Who's. that?' cried Aunt Phe. P4
.awho 'had worked herself into efy
state of nervous excitement so ii
-eat .that .the .appearance of a sil
ry flying dragon on the scene ed-
ould sparpely have been- beyond bo
r expectations. ch
Mr. Sunfold went to the door.
here', in a flapping felt bat and a thl
ngy bottlogreen suit, stood the
dividual who combined. the rce
iree professions of.stage driver,
cpressman and mail-carrier to the
luge of Brixbury. He mighton
one time have possessed a last
me, but no one knew wbat it

as, and he was univopially ge
io-n as 'Simeon.' di
'I've make a mistake,' said this

.

mnuieman, taking off the felt hat is

scratch his bead,
'

'I've loft "d
ung Squire Tulip's trunk berp ad

ismorning, and sent the young O

dy's to Tulip ball. And here it g
drin the wagon, if ye'll jus lend a
beand, mister, to get it*out'- b

My trunk at Tulip ball ' cried PC
Ise.
'Squire Tulip's* trunk hero 1'~

rieked Annit Phodra.' ''Then ed
istaccounts for the cigarettes to

adthe smoking-jacket, and m

1-. And oh, goodness, Ralph!I' m

utching nervously at her ne- c~

be's sleeve, 'vwe've been arid Ti
roken into .a strange .man's .st
-unk. D~o you suppose they'll re

rrest as for burglary or petit Iari aI

But Mr. Sunfold only laughed-- La
is heart was so light that he qu

uld hav'e langhed at anything su
ow-and as he helped old Sim- gr
:nbring the pretty little -zinc- to
vered trunk in, he glanced dLi
terrily at his aunt. ar

'I don't believe we shall find ur

nycontraband goods hero, Aunt ar
hedra,'said he, cc

'But what are you talking fie
bout ?' said Elsie.
And while Aunt Phedra was CI
eting tea -Ralph told the little se

hoolma'am all. th
.'Tea's ready l' sard the-old lady, is

resently 'patting her laende - 3
ibboned'cap into the room. .le
'Stofa minute, Aunt Phadra l' fr
iidthe young man. 'Before we

to tealI want you to giveyour y
onsent-formally, mind-to our o

parrage! -'
.. b

'Ys,' yes,' said the old lady, 'I

onsent.' in
'With :all ny.our 'heart ?' mip a.
hievously- dernanded. pretny El-

'Yes, witb all my heart 1' said al
tn Phedra.
And she looked as itrse retdly

uneart it.

Bcause,' said Atint Phedr to P

terself, 'I have done her injustice .'T
myheart.'

Hie -who spends all is life in c'

port is like one who wears noth it

g but fringes and eats nothing 7
intsauces.

. a ici
.

eemnbratice is the only para- ir
lise-out: of "which we :cannotb tu

,:I,incre;
ly eig
babiti
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suicid
rho remarkable discovery has clima
In made by two German chem- lation
s that the life principle is capa- ert a

of producing chemical effect Morse
on salts of silver. They report chang
it living ouganic cells readily suicid
luce soluLions of silver, but the at ot!
ion. ceases when dead cells are ly, su

)stituted for the living ones. every
Insects are endowed with much of any
-ater muscular energy, in pro. and d

rtion to their size, than other in the

imals. Had a man of six feet inclin
seular power proportioned to catho
it of a gea, he could leap more marri

n three hundred feet, and lift a than

ight of ten thousand pounds. freque
.pecies of beetle supports five such a

ndred times its own weight; ranku
d another has been discovered hangi
rich is stated on good authority, emylo
have gnawed a hole of an inch Aim
diameter in the side of an iron acrosi
uister by the power of its repor
vs. sea-le
It has lately been noticed that schen
nors kept in colorless bottles the c

posed to the light soon acquire sea a

disagreeable taste, while those misle
titained in brown or green hot-

s remain unchanged even if
ced in direct sunlight. The
act is due to the chemical ac-
n of light, and liquids liable to Eveniq
ilar change should be preserv-
in red, orange, yellow or green One
Ales-these colors excluding the i a

amical r4ys. years
)bservers of the sun believe diatelj

t the maximum of sun-spots in red ha
)'cleven.year period' will be sent w
Lched during the present year, reds.
bough M. Duponchel thinks it red, d

y be delayed until 180 or 182 Cinnat
account of planetary influences. close k
rho use of gas as fuel is sug- net.
ited as a means of freeing Lon these i
n from the intolerable smoke when
th which it is now afflicted. It paradi
thought to be not altogether Divers
probable that, with the general and lo
option of electricity as a source among
light and the employment of brocad

s for heating purposes, the terials
-am of a smotelessIondon niay every
realized at no very distant the b
rod. oversl
By the adoption of preventive white.
pasures to guard against expet- 'ing e

epidemics in certain English~falling
wns, Mfr. Edwin Chadwickiesti- upon
ites that three-fourths of a- times
Ilion lives and three mi4lion poetic
ses of sickness have 'been saved. too, h
is seems a somewhat startling, where

tement, but the figures are the -skilfu
sult of statistical comparisons,: belle
d arc probably correct. lighti
Dr. Von~ Fritsch, of Ilalle, main- a red
ins that the cause of earth down
akes must exist near the earth's Othdr
rface, and does not reach a 'too
eater depth than ten or four- Wild<
n miles. They must be pro- FOE
ced, he believes by the increase --

d decrease of volume of rocks Dno
dor the influence of chemical :practi
d physical forces, and by con-: vour
ssions due to the opening of It Cor
sures in the rocks, away
In 1850.the Hoang-Ho River, of do.

aina, emptied into the yellow catch
a; now this mouth is drygand Bervel

e river has a new channel open- eqaal
to the Gulf of Pechele, nearly binat

O0miles north of its former out- fortui
L,and the stream turned aside are -i

ori its old bged at a distance of The 1

ore than 300 miles from the camp
ast.. Thi-s is thre last: of many costu
Ianges, back and forth, recorded can ii

rthe Chinese during the past such
000. years. The changes begin the
floods. .caused. hy rain in the -bu

stantiIguenlun Mountains.. seien

Nature's fiat that soon or late *

ni-en maust die, fails to satify a gls
stnumber of discontented ha-Pu

an creatures who hasten theex pay
nton of- the .stern decre~e by ofe

-ematurely - uting short theii yo1u
befor

n existence. Dr. Miorselli, of
urin, has given some curious cases

iditrsigfacts and.statisticstht
meerning suicides, from.-which -.

appegrs that t-he victiins- of :i
f-destruction are rapidly bicom- sprn,

g more numerous in nearly-all
vilied eountries, in Fraxnce or T
stance, duriing the quarter-een- bead&
ry from 1827 to" 1852 thean- strii

a.-number of suic-ides gradually ibroa

Lsed from forty-eight to near

hty-three per million of in

nts, and the number in late1
is stated to be 150 per mil
The causes w!.ich lead t<

a are of course various-
e, religion and family re

a being conditions which ex

marked influence. Dr
11i find that during th
e from cold to heat in sprinj
es are more numerous thar
ier seasons. Very curious
icides are more frequent
where during the first thir(
Imonth than in the second
iring the second third that
last. Protestants are far mor(
.d to self-destruction that
i-s ; men,.than women ; un
d, than married ; the young
,he old. Suicides are mos
mt among brain-workers,-
3 professional men ; soldieri
g next.- Drowning ant

ng are most often the meani

yed by suicides.

ong the results of ajourne3
the Sahara, Dr. Oscar pen
ts that no depression belov
el could be found. Tb
Les entertained for flooding
esert with water from th
re therefore hopeless an<

ding.
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New York Fashions.

Cotume-The Reds of The Day-
Gloveu-C res.

must have color. Pink-thal
genuine bright pink, havin
ince been banished, red imme-
took its place. This reign o:

9 been a long one and at pre-
have a whole royal family o:

There is fame an4 cqr4ina
amask an4 dull esthetic red
ion and Indian red, while ii

inship come the of varieties garT
hieoy in evening assemblies 4<
'eds shoW fo$h their supremaeZ
women of Fashion delight ii

og one red dress after another
ities of fabric give a chango
Aers.ou can draw compariscr
rich plushes velvets, satins, 01

es of buge design. These ma-

are mixed and entertwined ii
onceivable way, while at time
!t possible results accrue froa

adiugs of lace either blac 1

Fancy if you will, the charmv
featsbrought about by softlj
cascades of fine ubite laec
velvet, plush, or satin. A;
itisset in flowers or peeps as

brdering to brocade. The:
wextended are the passibilities

black lace is introduced. Hov

lly-:may' not the middle -age
make ill- things prosper,a<

upher wasted coinplexion b~
ostume, provided she tonesi

by admiixtures of black -lace
wieeit might be too glarini

oo too' as our friend Osca
might say.
NATE AND UNFORTUNATE coM

--BINAT-IoNS.

you not see furthermoie- th
el.use of lace ? You can chang

costumes almost ad infiniturn
es in anywhere, fills up; take
does anything you want it t

Youcan .twist it an trn,i
it up or let it fall and.havin
bits.purpose -ons one dress'i
good-for another.- The cqw

ens are we'll 'nigh -invariabl
t.. But woe betide when red

~nfortunately brought togethel
orstof such woes is when a re
exi&oed woman selects- a re

mne.I cannot describe it : yo
nagine it for yourself.~ And ye

errors are committed-not b
'neperienced-'the thoughtle:
by ladies who have made ti

e of <4ress a study. The on1
onistliat when looking in tI
theywear.the:wrong spestaclei
tthe right spectacles too

jouwihen choosing between a

oflace or artificial flowers.]
r -fncertain age-hesital

selecting the latter. .In nir
o't of ten the lace will softe

-ac'esof time and make you reall

ronge* thin a floral adornme;
r.par. excellence befits ti
Stime of life.
JEWELRY-CoIFFURES.

e favorit.e necklace is a-string
,':pearl or gold .ia- sever

isdawn -tightly -'azround tl
;EaT ringa sliarier- of dis

- woods or pearls or perhaps some one

of the semi precious stones. Alex-
r andrite, pink or yellow topaz, chry-
soberyl, etc., that are so fashionable
combined with diamonds, pearls,

-rubies or emeralds. But the design 0

-is always short and close to the ear.

Bracelets however are the distinguish- a

ing mark of a fashinnable lady and f

in jingling collections of from two to e

four or five, all very narrow, they are a[

allowed to rattle over the long glove t

which also is a m9tter of peculiar d

pride and really of more importance
than the arm it covers. People who e

understand the right and wrong of t

things like especially the Foster kid tI

glove, because of its adaptability to V

any arm since from the peculiar mode- h

of fastening it can be drawn closed or a'

allowed to be loose ;ccording to -op-- S
tion. Then again it is of elegant a
make and fit, carefully sewn by hand t

while nnne of the best. quality French h

kid is employed, in consequence of1
3 'which it is very.lasting. b

As Wildeism progresses, in such
proportion do aesthetic coiffures grow
more aestbetic. If you ask what
these may be, I answer-a fluffy s

pout piece extending from ear to ear

giving the wearer a decidedly poodle
b(dog appearance. They are worn
.

I chiefly by youtig ladies, yet seemingly
would be of ad'antage to such ma= -

ture sirens as might wish to conceal rc

ccthe cowing gray on either side of the
temple. The word 'fluffy' must be
understood in its broadest signifi- 9

-cance for there is no moderation e

in these front pieces. Trey 4are to
every point of the compass and every w

day grow finfiler and more fluffy.
LUCY CARTER.

THE SEAT OF EMoToN.-I mbt R

-give here as my opinion, founded P

fon what I observed, that lips be-
Icome more or less contracted in a

the course of years, in proportion re
as they are accustomed to express aE
good humor And generosity, or

peevishness and a contracted
mind. Remark the effect which a

moment of ill-lbumor and grudg-
ingness has upon the lips, and t

judge wbt may be expected from
an habitual series of such mo-

rments. Remark the reverse, and
make a similar judgment. The
mouth is.the frank part of the face,
it can the least conceal its sensa-

itions.
r We can hide neither ill-temper
witb it, nor good ; we may affect
what we please, but affectation willa-not help us. In a wrong cause-i.t
will only make- our observers re- t

pent the endeavor to impose apon
ithem. The mouth is the seat of

ione class of emotions, as the eyes; r

rare . of another ; or rather, it ox- a

presses the same emotions, but in,
greater.detail and with more irre-

r pressible tendencyto be.in iri-otion. C

tIt is the region. of.smiies.and a

.dimples and of trembling t.ender- b

.,ness, of a sharp sorrow, of a f'ull I

breathingjoy, ofcandor, of reserve, c

of a carking care, of a libera! sym- c

.pathy.-Leigh Runt.

'Partingis such sweet sorrow,' re-
emarked a adold bachelor to a pretty
egirl *as he told her -good night 'I g
*- should smile,' she .replied, glancing b

e upon his hairldssness, and wondering
0how he ever did -it. -

'Ah; what'has become of your son ?
isgaven't you seen him lately ?' 'He's

..attached to a banking house as cash-
ier.' 'Attached ? Oh ! I cee-they
stie 'em up so they can't run away.
Capital idea !' -

d ' - -

'Flies talk, so'an'English scientist
u says, but as interviewers they don't~
t come up to bees, and for a stinging
article they are far behind the intelli-

,sgent but biting American mosquito.
e A Chicago drummer fell through a f

ybridge at Des Moines and broke his s
e leg while trying to flirt with a calico I

- dress hung on a clothes-line. Even<
the washer has his hour for sorrow.

[f Education begins the gentleman,
Sbut reading, good company and re-

e [flection must finish him.-.

'aAn artesian well has been-sunk at

lVitoria to the depth of 11,020 feet.1
tIt cost $30,000.
e0 - --+ +---

'Youth is the tassel and sil-ken flower.
of life;j age is the full cor., ripe and

-solid in -the .ean
al We carry all our neighrbors' crimes
ein, sight -and throw all our own over

hiWIFE- a81
-- bi

In years that are gone there lived ej
a Southern city a fine looking man,
wealth and old family. His wife in

as from a family as old, and wealth
most as great as his own. But his es

mily was one of the gayest in the
ty; hers one of the most actively lil
id truly Christian. The theatre, tb
te opera, the dancing party, were his dlslight. To read the Bible and pray s

ith her servants each morning, to tb
ire for their life needsand soul needs, th
sit by their sick beds and point W
eir souls heavenward, were her hi
irsuits. It is said that if any one

kve walked in Spice Islands the
owa of their garments will tell it.
> not- words, but the gentle doings
id not -duings of her daily life, told
at her walk was with God. And
r religion was so a part of herself of

at no time, place or circumstance
wold part her from it; and her hus-

et
ind idolized her in this very an-

o1
keness to himself.
The little watering-place that had
ruggled vainly to get recognition,
en though it stood on high land, in o

ct, on a spur of the Alleghanies,
came, by the war, a centre of fash-
a. - In its little log cabin, in the
ag, unplastered dining room, on

t

ide benches, by plain board tables, es
tvered with common, but clean sheet- b

6, sat the wealth and style and ele- r

Lnce and culture of the South'; glad, di
en with these drawbacks, to breathe g

e highland air in summer days. A
bbath came-no minister-; few men M

re tkere. of

This LrAday. must not pass unno-
ed,' said the sweet, firm Christian
man. 'Let us ladies meet .in the

foirlor and read the Episcopal service.'
All were there-the gayest and the
aidest, the youngest and the oldest. I

ie road the service, with a grace so

fined, a voice so sweet and gentle,
id a cheek so flushed, that all felt
at in pure love and obedience to her
rd she was bearing a cross; aid

h
e sweet influence of that half hour
ned the Sabbath of the whole
owd. d

A bevy of smokers heard the sing- di

g, and one said to the husband :

'Your wife is too good for you.' -

'Yes. (with an oath) she is!' She
W

the sweetest, purest woman on this
rth.' s
aShemust enjoy your.swearing!' i
'Swear to her-! Why I never think
oath where she is!
Her mother told we-and it is forb
atthat I write these recollections at
istime-that, -after high words, her
m-in-law was challenged by a noto-
ous duelist and unfailing shot It ws
fancy feat of his to snuff a candle at

tig range. His friends told her son

was certain death .to accept--the
iallenge, and his wife, with her arms

round his -nefk, implored him, for
ersake, for liia children's sake, and a
irhis own soul's sake to refuse the
iallenge. But he talked about the s

>de, and his honor and the like.
'Will yon- give your worst enemy a.
leasure, your dearest ones a life of~
iffering ?' she asked.
'I'll give him, a sorry pleasure ; I'll
ivehim a bullet. I'll- send him to a

adplace.'
-Will you meet your Judge, with a

iurdered wan- as a passport to hea-
en?'a
'Do hush, dear wife. You un-

erve me.

But she could not hush, uatil he
ledged his honor that, if God spared
is life, as soon as hehad-his break- 0

st he would refuse ever~to fight ab
el. It was a subterfuge which she.

id not understand at the time, but
hedid understand it when a little
ter break of day a light touch on

terforehead-ber husband's farewell 0

:is-made her open her eyes and C

.ndhim gone. The noise of wheels a
t -.that unwonted hour made her C

yto the window, only to see the.back
thecarriage-as it moved fast away,

peeding her' husband to eternal
teath. .r
She fell on her knees in an agony.
)ne-the God, the holy God-whose
ustice he was daring,,.could save him ~

row the eternal, eternal doom he
wascourting. But 'Father!- spare
urim!Father.!. spare him !' washer Z

meartcry to God, unheard by mortal,
.utheard in heaven. She took no

hought of time, she took no note

ounds, for more than two hours. She
lidnot move till his voice, cheery
d clear, rang out with 'I knew
.,a e aing for me l' She

rwng up ann Saggereu wwaru WuW,
id be caught her in a close em-
see, and to the questioning of her
,es answered:
'No! I did not hurt him. Ifired
to the air.'
After her 'heavenly smile,; as e.
lied it, he added:
'He had the first fire, and took de-
>erate aim. and didn't touch me,
ough I have seen him snuff a can-
e at that distance. He declared-
me one hit his elbow! I knew
en you were praying and I fired in
e air. His eraven soul was not
>rthy of my bullet, but he would
ye had it but for your sake.'

(.eNm York Observer.

THE RAZOR-BACK BOG.

To the. traveler through Texas one
the strangest and most peculiar

atures.of the landscape is the rasoe-
ck hog He is of the swiss ottge
Fle of -rhitecture. His physical
itline is angular to a.egree.un-
town outside of a text book cn.he
ience of geometry. His
the few rags. avd tatters of thein

at the dogs have left, are furled
ck with a knowing, vagaboadish
r. His tail has no crl ia it
ough car artist has deoorated&im
:th one in the above illustration--
Lt it hangs aft, limp as a met dish-
g hung out of a back window,
y. The highest peak of his,or-
ted back is six inches above the
rel of the root.of his taiL He-dees
t walk with slow and atttelysep
patrician Berkskire, but usmally

es- in a lively trot. He.leaves the
ipression that howas,late in start-
g-in the morning and is makingp.
r lost time, or that he is inldoMbt
out the payment of that obeok s0
hurrying to get it cashed befee.
e bank closes.
The country razor4ack prowls
ound in the woods and liv.es.o
orns, pecan nuts and:rocts; w-ea

can spare time he clinba under
a owner's fence and assists io harw
stingthe corn crop. In this respect he
neighborly to a fault and, wheahis
ity to his owner's crop will allow,he
ill readily turn in and assist-the
ighbor, even working at night
ther than see the crop spoil lfo
ant of attention.
He does not know the luxaryofa

y. He never gets fat, and, from
ie day of his birth, sometimes two-'
mrs roll into eternity before heis
g enough to kilL
Crossing the razor-back with blue..
nod stock makes but little improve-
ent. The only effective way to im-
rove him is to cross him witha
~iIroad train. He then beomes
i imported Berkshire or Poland-
hina hog, andif he does not~knockthe
amn off the track,. the railroad-con-

any pays for him at the rate of:ene

allar a pound, for which they are
lowed the mournful privilege, of
gowveling the remains off the track.
The ham of a country razor-back
more. juicy than the.hind leg.of an
on -fire-dog, bazt not-quite-so fates
ne kno~t.
The city razor-back differs froin his;
>untry relative only in the matter of

ie quality of his food4 and in the
ngth of his sail.' The.qity speoies
rey on the roota~of tropical plants
id other gaMen luxuries instead of
)rn, and eat cinders and old type in
ie back alley instead of the acorns
ad pecans of the breesy woands,
ist are assimilated in the digtve
rgans of the country sus aper.
The tail ofthe cityhoghas usually

een chewed offin early lifebydogs4
other -words, it has been eurtailed.

'his, and the arid patches on .hism T
ack, where the hair has been scalded
if by the enraged boarding house
Dok, adds much to the picturesque
ppearance of the brute. A sa
nce told us that the razor-back bog
ras the only bird of prey that,was
mphibious in its habits, and could
ft a gate off its hinges without.
uffing a feather.
As the novelists say, 'mugh might

e said on this very interestin3gsah

ret,' but time is money, and we are

rced to conclude briefly with. the.. ;
>ilowi6g 'pome' by one of the ould

lasters:.

Yepigge heisSapretty fee
-And wood'rous good toest;
Hys hams ood,UlkewisehisjOWI
And eke hre Uisresen.

But ifyou try a thousand sers
Iutowyo stRw -i

To make il~4k parascfbys.esrs
Or a wiaa ofhis tayle.

- g(&'jtings


